**FEATURES AND BENEFITS**

- Suitable for new construction or joint replacement
- Designed for residential/commercial/high traffic areas
- Virtually dust-free and quick setting
- Securely interlocks pavers, slabs and natural stones
- Resists erosion, weed growth and insect nesting
- Available in 7 UV/weather stable color options
- Can be used in temperatures as low as 36° F (2° C)

**PRODUCT SUPPORT**

- Specification assistance
- CAD design/detail consulting
- Color selection and applied samples
- Laboratory support capabilities

**INCRETE PRO PAVER POLYSAND** is a blend of finely graded natural sand, re-dispersible dry polymers, and iron oxide pigments. When placed and dampened, POLY SAND fills gaps, reduces trip hazards, and securely locks pavers/slabs/stones in their place. Unsightly weed growth and ant infestation is also held in check to keep your decorative installation looking pristine. POLY SAND is a low-dust/haze resistant formula that is available in 7 colors to compliment any placement.

Easy to install! Once the units are set in place, simply broom Poly Sand into the joints, compact and wet. No special equipment is needed. Poly sand is ideal for joint widths ranging from ¼” to 1½” and may be filled to chamfer level or full height. See the POLY SAND Technical Data Sheet for more details and installation tips.

**CUSTOMER SUPPORT**

- Distributor and contractor sourcing
- Showroom/training facility
- Product selection, application assistance
- Increte-trained regional field specialists
- Instruction: 2-day seminars (Spanish available) that cover project estimating, hands-on product training and promotional strategies. On-site distributor training and remote webinars are also available by request.

**INCRETE PRO PAVER PRODUCTS**

- Paver Sealer
- Water-based Paver Sealer
- Grease-A-Way Degreaser/Cleaner
- Efflorescence Remover
- Poly Sand Polymer Modified Jointing Sand